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New Architecture Degree Has Transition Problems
.. br of Architecture degree After maintain minimum GPA of 2.00 rentAETprogram accredited This

defeating some opposition from and complete 25 quarter hours br will help students in finding and

Georgia Tech the program was graduation keeping jobs Also Prof Kaufman

approved in the Spring of 1989 So where is the problem7 pointed out that students have liter

Students will be allowed to AcLording to SOfl1L students the allybeen trackeddown tobegiven

participate in the year program ficulty in the AET department has chance atjobs offered by various

during Fall quarter of 1990 for the forgotten the students currently in firms Also several professors in

Iirst time While the program does the Technology program In other the AET department have person

offer true bachelors degree selec- words some AFT students feel that ally helped students in finding tern-

tion is very tough To start with the staff in the Architecture depart- porary and permanent jobs

Vl students currently in the Architec- ment does not care if the students In response to the cancelling of

ture Engineering Technology pro- gain jobs or become registered to classes Prof Kaufman says that

gram must attend workshop and practice Architecture Another students were given ample time to

have at least 2.25 GPA overall concern among students is that cur- takeclasses that would be cancelled

Also students must have mini- rent AET students are not being Also he mentioned that students

mum of 2.5 GPA in all design and given chance to participate in the who needed to take cancelled class

graphicsclasses Aftermeetingthese newbachelors degreeprogram Also could meet the criteria by setting up

t.\\ requirements students will then be AET students fear that current substitute program with the AET
reviewed by the SchoolofArchitec- classes are being cancelled at such department

ture Admissions Committee who rate that students will not be able to In the case of AET 16 Wood

will determine if the student can be complete their graduation require Structures the class was not listed

placed in aprehminary workshop to ments in the 1988/1989 catalog Also

take place Summer quarter While all students at one point notices were posted and announce-

Aftercompletingtheworkshop or another experience some diffi- ments were made that the course
This is Professor Harry Kaufman acting head ofthe AET Department

students can now enter the year culties with their majors it is obvi- would be cancelled Therefore
No dolphins were killed in the production of this photograph -Photo

program nght Wrong Even if ous that some AET students are according to Prof Kaufman sin-

____c L_l

V1
----

students successfully complete the troubledbeyond the norm Accord- dents had plenty oftime to complete

Sidney Feagin some AET students it is workshops they will be admitted ing to Professor Harry Kaufman AET 316 However due to pleas

StaffWriter During the 1988/1989 school only ifthey show exceptional abili- Head ofthe AFT department The from students AET 316 will be

year students faculty and staff ties in the field of Architecture In facultyandstaffarecurrentlywork- taught for the last time during

Is the Architecture program lobbied the Board of Regents to addition once students are in the ing withAmerican Board of Educa

having problems According to obtainapprovalofafive-yearBache- program they will be required to tion Development to have the cur- Architec ure cont on

SGA 91 Budget Brings Controversy
Gregory Cole suffersubstantialreductions in their new Student Center WGHRs sti

Staff Writer funding and theCultural Series will pendsfor station management Barry--
get an increase Birckheads Director of Student

TheFinanceCommitteewhich For 1991 WGHR requested Activities indication that WGHR
consists ofNoel Page Gary Reuss $12020 but the proposed budget could function on $6000 and
and Mike Waters has constructed allocates $6000 to WGHR which WGHRs audience level

..

the proposed organizational budg- is a$2675 reduction from WGHRs Noel Page said that the Con-

ets forFiscal Year 1991 which will 1990 budget Noel Page indicated struction of the new Student Center

be will be submitted to the SGA on there are four factors which shaped will result in the transmitter cable

May 15 With the proposed 1991 the Finance Committees decision being disconnected and WGHR
Organizational Budget WGHR to reduce WGHRs budget These would probably be off the air for

.5

radio and the Bathtub Race will factors were the construction of the three months

Addressing this point David

Miles general managerforWGHR
said Weanticipatebeingofftheair

for two weeks DavidMiles added

NATIONAL Page surprises Students in the TheFinanceCommittee sdecision

Future wont put up with big tuition hikes Also the
that WGHR would be off the air for

ji

beginning of the Nerd/Geek era
longer than two weeks was an as-

sumption and they did not consult

FEATURES Page Where to eat and where not WGHRonthismatter DavidMiles

Also movie to see and one to not said that WGHR was working on
This is NoelPage chairman ofthe SGA Finance Committee and man

EDITORIALS Page Andys mad as Hell but then
solutions to temporarily connectthe just as soon kill his mother as smile for picture -Photo by

transmittercable to the transmission
what else is new tower Silid The stipends for the two gen- said They WGHR dont need

SPORTS Page Last Were good ones and we also Regarding WGRRs stipends eralmanagerswouldhaveincreased that many people and they dont

have some stories about the same topic
for station management Noel Page to $325 per quarter Noel Page need to be paid that much Noel

said thatWGHRs stipends for 1990 added The operations manager Page said $6000 cut will tell

KT i- r\ il were $4000 and that WGHR sub- would have received $300 per quar- them to rethink your adminisirationex Leaui1ne iviay miuedabudgetfor 1991 whichcalled ter and three other positions would

_____________________________________________________ for $7100 in stipends Noel Page have received $275 Noel Page SGA Budget cont on
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SGA Candidates Speak About Upcoming Election
seek an office in it He said think

lot of people have misunder-

standing about the SGA and its

purpose Hefeelsthatonlyasmali

perccntage of the student popula-

tioi realize how vital thi SCA is

and so they are the only ones who

show up and help make the ici

sions

also few pro.cs hL

ould l1L to sLe lmplementLd He

vould likc to find positive ways to

incrase thL iibihty of SouthLrn

Tech Ivanttogetbetterpub1icity

11 qpd that iOJfl to have to cornL

from students

Healsowantstotrytodressthe

campus up lithe For instance he

wouldliketoremovetheoldwooden

signs from around campus and

replace them with modem ones

..

..

..SS
The only problem he sees with

the new constitution isjust getting
.5

settled down with it Making the

This is Jeff Crocker candidate for SGA President who stands firmly from our present one This is Gary Reuss candidate for SGA Secretary/Treasurer who

on his platform to beautify the campus by bringing more good-looking
Currently only one person has

stands firmly on his platform of pressure treated pine with

chicks to Southern Tech -Photo by Jack Silver
expressed an interest in running for

steel nails and beautiful wood finish -Photo by Jack Silver

Ed Hardy Currently Jeff Crocker is run- Vice President and he has some reportsandmakerecommendations work for during the next year is

Editor-in-Chief ning unopposed forPresident He is problemsmeeting the qualifications as to whether the SGA has the funds lowering the requirements for

currently Vice President He said Gary Reuss is currently run- to cover proposed projects He says achieving Honor status at gradu

Student Government Associa- Being unopposed at the present fling for Secretary/Treasurer po- he will also take on any additional ation Currently graduate must

lion elections are scheduled forMay time Im notgoing to go to extreme sition he already holds tasks asked of him by the President have 3.5 GPA to receive Honors

25 28 and 29 Under the new expenses Im going to campaign If elected his job will be to or Vice President 3.7 to receive high honors and 3.9

constitution which received final more verbally just talking around handle most of the day-to-day pa- He is presently the head of the to receive highest honors He said

approval on May the President with my peers might make few perwork of the SGA He says his SGA IntemalAffairscommitteebut Ifyou compare that with the rest of

VicePresidentSecretaryfFreasurer signs responsibilities will include mm- continuing in this role will be im- the University System of Georgia

and 10 councilpersons must be Ifhe is elected he wouldlike to utes agendas making any phone possible as the new constitution the average is 3.0 for honors 3.4 to

elected during this period increase studentinterestinthe SGA calls necessary any type of corre- forbids anyone holding more than 3.5 for high honors and 3.7 to 4.0

At the time this issue went to He feels that many students are spondencenecessaryunlessitwould one position for highest honors My recommen-

press only three people had signed uninformed as to the importance of be handled through committee He feels thatthebiggest change dation to the Government

up to run for councilperson the SGA and so are unwilling to HewillalsobeinchargeofTreasury brought on by the new constitution council will be to lower those stan-

_____________________________________________________________________________________ is that most of the powers of the dard to fallinline with the rest ofthe

SGA officers have been removed University system
He said The majority of the power He would also like to require

lies within the council as opposed Academic Departments to publish

The Last Day to Petition for GA
th goingtobeteachingclassesnotjust

officers Essentially the officers say staff and institute Academic

ffice IFridav IN/lay figureheads have seen in the Fees graded on the basis of how

11 past where to President has had so many hours student is taking

much power that what they say is Connie Baxter is also running

law and virtually overpowered the for Secretary/Treasurer but she

Student Government could not be reached for an inter

The major goalhe would like to view

May 25 28 and 29 Voting

May 30 Counting Ballots

May 30 June Appeal Period

June Installment of New Officers

In Concert
All Petitions Must be Recieved in the May 17 Noon

SGA Office by May
Amphitheatre

Presented by The Cultural

YOU can make Difference Enrichment Series
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CAB Video Do the Right Thing All day on the Big Screen TV upstairs in the Student Center

Tuessday May 15
...... .. SGA Meeting Noon Baifroom upstairs in the Student Center Show up theyre debating the budget

.. Wedneasday May 16

.i.
.1

Presentation of Mark Twain by Dr MarvinCole at Noon in the Burruss Seminar Room
.. Thursday May 17

Passages in concert at Noon at the Amphitheatre Presented as part of the Cultural Series

.. Saturday May 19

Time trials for the the worlds only land motorized Bathtub Race All Afternoon

Sunday May 20

The worlds only land motorized Bathtub Race Starts at 300 in the Afternoon

May 21-May 25

.. CAB Video Turner and Hooch All day on the Big Scieen TV upstairs in the Student Center

Tuesday May 22

This is Jim Thompson director ofPublic Relations but better known
Interfraternity Council Meeting Noon Ballroom upstairs in the Student Center

as Techfest Unit to amateur radio fans -Photo by Jack Silver Wedneasday May 23

Head Defends Radio Ads The Art ofDavid Sampson Room 135 at 1100 am Presented as part of the Cultural Series

Thursday May 24

C.A.B presents The Beach Party of myth and legend at the Amphitheater Go its pretty cool
Westly Hetrick that the advertisements ran

Assistant Editor In response to the popular alle-
May 25 May 28 May 29

SGA elections Vote they decide how YOUR money is spent Student Center
gations that the ads make the school

Tuesday May 29
Recently The Sting attacked in seem like two year or technical

SGA Meeting Noon Ballroom upstthrs in the Student Center Your last chance to see Pres Kyle
an editorial theradiocampaignbeing college Mr Thompson responds

Student Awards Ceremony Noon Burruss Auditorium
used to promote the school in the thatthe new ads should have exactly

______________________________________________________________________________________
weeks prior to Techfest Jim the opposite effect since many
Thompson DirectorofPublicRela- people already thinkthat SCTis still JjS 13 ii dget continued from
tions opposed this view and wished two year school if they know that

that more facts be aired about it the school exists at all The adver
structure In response to these

According to Mr Thompson tisements clearly state that Southern

surveysshowthatolderhighschool Tech is college in the University
comments David Miles said We Largest Proposed SGA Budget Outlays for 1991

students and younger college stu- System of Georgia offering both
split the general management into FY 90 FY 91 FY 91

dents in particular read very little graduateandundergraduatedegrees
two positions with Barry Allocation Request Allocation
Birckheads approval because the

newspaper They do watch televi- Mr Thompson does admit
amount of work of the general Bathtub Race 5600 6060 3000sion but...we cantafford television however that Southern Techs ad-

advertising They do not read bill- vertising campaign last year ran at
manager was quite bit David CAB 57000 70900 57000
Miles said that WGHR currently Cultl Series 5000 10000 7500boards traditionally But they do roughly the same time as the adver

listen to radio Mr Thompson tising campaign from prominent
has six paid positions two general Intramurals 47000 51 815 49000

continued saying when we doany technical school which may have mangers production manager op-
16000 20200 18000

kind of message to the community led people to think that SCTs erations managerprogram director SGA 700 18350 12300

we try to target those mediums that campaign was making the school
and music director

Special Lectures 10000 10000 10000

reach that age group in look cheap Iiuegd to WGHRs audience
Sting 16500 17945 17000

level Noel Page said that WGHRs
Student Center 58000 58000 58000attending Southern Tech At the present time the Public

Whats more according to Mr Relations Department says it only
management WS told last year they WGHR 8675 12020 6000

Thompsons figurescalls increased intends to run the advertisements
would have to prove to the Finance AHE .5530 700

in the admissions office by twenty once year in the weeks prior to
Committee that WGHR would be NSBE 850 6000 700

five to fifty percent during the time Techfest due to cost limitations
Ofl the airmore and thatmore people

Circle 2250 400
were listening before an increase in

ASCE 2580 700

J\rcIhitecture continuedfroml

fundswouldbegranted Inresponse
IEEE 850 1924 700

tothis David Miles said that WGHR
______________________________________________________

ASQC 400 765 400
would get petition of off- and on-

International Stud 1500 2650 1250
ummer quarter believes that the problem is result campus listeners and submit the

AlAS 800 850 700
While some complaints seem of AET students being taught only petition to the SGA meeting on May ACM 835 400

hard to justify there is one com- the basics of design and not the 15
Campus Crusade 325 363 300

plaint that is troubling Why are particulars Admittedly the AET When David Miles was asked

AET students having hard time programs primary emphasis is on what would happen toWGHR if the

passingAET4Ol BuildingDesign practical applications not design proposed 1991 budget remains at tub Race budget was because there tuteof Industrial EngineersNational

Initial references stated that out of This may be one reason why $6000 he said If it goes through was notenough outside sponsorship Society of Black Engineers Circle

14 students taking the class during the AET 401 class is hard for stu- with $6000 $4000 will go to sti- to hold two races therefore the American Society of Civil Engi
Winter quarter only passed dents to pass Students in the cur- pends because we must pay to get Finance Committee decided to fund neers Institute of Electrical and

However inspection of the final rent AET 401 design class were people to work for the station and only one race Electronic Engineers and Amen-

gradesreveled failures4 Dsand asked for theiropinions on the class $2000 will be left over for opera- For 1991 the Cultural Series can Society forQualityControl For

drop Seven of the 15 students According to one student the class tions Headded Ifanyequipment requested$10000 and theproposed 1991 these organizations Jrnd re

passed with or better After is being taught using different failures occur it will completely allocationis$7S00whichisa$2500 quested well over $1 000 Noel

receiving formal complaint the methodology called Beaux-Arts devastate the station and the station increase from 1990 NoelPage said Page said that the Student Activities

Design Committee reviewed the After seeing the current work and will not be on the air David Miles We the Finance Committee de- Fund is not meant to provide the

grading procedures used by Prof progress it was felt that the designs suggested that other activities the cided looking at what the Cultural total budget for special interest or

Sanor and found no problems or were exceptional The grades in the station supports such CAB func- Series had done this year brought departmentalized organizations and

differences with the grading tech- class also seem to be good lions BSA functions and dormi- more people to the campus Noel these types of organizations must

niquesusedWinterquarterandthose While thearchitectureprogram tory cookouts would have to be Page said that the Cultural Series resort to fund raising mechanisms

used previously According to one is changing it is up to students to eliminated requestedan increasein theirbudget He said Any amount over $1000
AET senior student the 401 de- talk to their advisors or Prof The Bathtub Race requested todo more advertising such as using is too much money Noel Page did

signs last quarter sucked Kaufman to find out how they will 1991 budget of $6060 and the posters instead of fliers comment that the International Stu

After seeing the grades fmm be affected Also any current AET Finance Committees proposed al- Also the Finance Committee dents did get 250 because they

last quarter it is clear that students student can participate in the five location is $3000 which is $2600 chose to allocate significantly less do help the campus with such func

arehavingtroublewith theAET4O1 yearprogram aslong as the require- reduction from 1990 Noel Page funds than requested by such or- tions as the International Festival

class Another senior AET student ments are met said that the reduction in the Bath- ganizations as the American Insti- and TechFest
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Nerds Rule All Night Long Geeks Rock My Face
By Susan Dodge night shuttle service from libraries ters yard Crimson ten to poetry readings and discuss

The Chronicle ofHigherEducation to dormitories The societys The Harvard nerds and geeks Some things do make the soci- theirgoals Afterthe meetings most

membersalsowantto persuadeother admit that their clubs name con ely members stand out They dare to of them head back to the library

Each time Leonid Fridman students that studying can be fun jures up images of awkward stu- have conversations about political The nerds and geeks say their

walked by Harvard Universitys The nerds and geeks say they dents wearing thick glasses and theories and scientific properties classmates instead of partying

MatherHouse dormitory lastfall he understand why some find itcurious carrying calculators and slide rules over meals in the dining hall Dur- going to athletic events and pad-

saw woman sitting at desk in that they have started their first For the mostpart though that stere- ing one of the groups informal ding their resumes to get high-pay-

ground-floor room studying He chapteratHarvard which is consid- otype isnt fair gatherings over dinner Ms Nahi ing jobs should pay more attention

soon decided he had spotted per- ered one of the most academically The clubs 20 members are self and another member who is major- to learning teaching and research

feet member for his new club the rigorous institutions in the country assured and wearjeans and T-shirts ing in mathematics talked about Were never going to be able

Society of Nerds and Geeks Nerd Manifesto which Mr just like other college students The computer-science equations so to keep up with the East Asian

He told me was the best nerd Fridman wrote says We are often members are both undergraduates complicated they have not yet been countries if our society keeps mak
and had to join says the woman asked why we start our battle at and graduate students and they are solved ing the captain of the football team

Angela Nahl took it as compli- prestigious academic institutionlike majoring in wide range of sub- It was fascinating Ms Nahl and the head cheerleader our he-

menL like studying Harvard where it is claimed we are jects including mathematics phys- says roes says Mr Fridman doctoral

Ms Nahi who graduated from preaching to the converted We ics chemistry architecture politi- The group holds its weekly student in mathematics at Harvard

Harvard five years ago and is back wish it were so Sadly we have to cal science and economics meetings on Saturday at p.m In EastAsian countries hard work

taking pre-med courses is now acknowledge that at Harvard anti- The students say they chose to time when many other students are studying and intelligence are con-

president of the Society of Nerds intellectualism is rampant Many call themselves nerds and geeks getting ready to party For their sidered very admirable

and Geeks She says the society has students are ashamed to admit even because if they had called them- meetings thenerds and geeks gather Harvard officials say they

humorous name but serious to theirfriendshow much they study selves something else say the in the Mather House dining hail to

message promoting the importance At Harvard nerds are ostracized Academic Intellectual Club other watchjuggling demonstrations us- Nerds continued on 11

of learning for learnings sake while jocks are idolized students probably would have re-

The club founded last Fall is Already the Society of Nerds ferred to them as those nerds and tudents Parents Won Stand
primarily social organization for and Geeks has spread beyond Har- geeks anyway

people who like to study Some yard to include chapters at Dart- Mostofthemembersadmitthat

members callit support group for mouth College and the University they love to study during their free

nerds But the group also has of Richmond Students at Amherst time but they do spend time social-

substantive agenda It is pressing College Johns Hopkins University izing Some belong to singing College Press Service necessarily improve the quality of

Harvard administrators to lengthen andMountHolyokeCollegearealso groups while others are on the staff teaching he noted

library hours and provide late- considering whether to start chap- of the student newspaper The Har- Stude1t and theff parents dur- Hauptman said he didnt think

ing the 1990s may be less willing to colleges could maintain the practice

pay the double-digitincreasesmany of raising tuition faster than the

colleges imposed during the 1980s general inflation rate without pro-

higher education consultant pre- yoking some kind ofpolitical back-

dicted in study of what drove lash Yet it will take grassroots

schools to raise their prices during expression of dissatisfaction for

the past decade something to change
Consumers were relatively few hints of developing

price-insensitive in the 80s said backlashhaveariseninrecentweeks

uthern ArthurHauptmanwhodidthestudy In Nevada state legislators

forthe American Council on Educa- ordered University of Nevada offi

___________________________________________
tion and the College Board but it cials who have proposed raising

wontbe necessarily so in the 90s tuition next year 15 percent to keep

ii
Averagecollege tuition and fees their prices reasonable

atfour-yearpublicschoolsrosefrom SimilarlyVirginias state leg-

an average of $636 per year in 1980 islature voted April 19 to withhold

to $1694 this year state money from any four-year

I4
Atprivatecolleges averagetui- colleges that increases undergradu

sti re tion fees in 1980 was $3466 This ate tuition by more than 6.5 percent

year it was $8737 or any two-year schools that ap
____________________________________________ In the study called The Col- prove more than 7.5 percentincrease

Ac SBCC l%TFPA ANSI lege Tuition Spiral Hauptman for the 1990- 91 school year
found many schools drastically AdditionallystudentsatPacific

raised their tuition to physically Lutheran Arizona State Syracuse

improve their campuses raise fac- and Rutgers universities and the

ulty salaries andbolsterinstitutional Universities ofMiamiMichigan and
Across from Campus Entrance on aid to students Massachusetts have been active in

They also felt pressure to in- opposing tuition hikes
ou arie ar way crease tuition because enrollments Nevertheless announcements

had leveled off making it harder for of tuition increases that exceed last

schools to spread their fixed costs years continued on April 20 when

Open Monday Friday over growing numbers ofstudents students at Oregons three public

lh
the study found universities learned they will have

atur ay dont necessarily think itwas to pay 9.5 percent more in 1990-91

abaddecision tokeepraisingprices Four- year state college students will

Hauptman observed Schools were have 8.5 percent tuition hike

facedwiththeseneedsanddemands On April 19 Albert Berry of

and they figured they could raise the Tennessee Higher Education

costs Colleges he added didnt Commission announced Tennessee

have to meet those demands by students tuition would go up 8.5

increasing tuition however They percent next school year The corn-

chose to do it mission had raised rates percent

All the extra spending didnt for this school year
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.. Animation Fest Colorful
________________________________

By Jennifer Bige he tried to do what he wanted And

StaffPerson he was devious too Can tell you

.. anything more about Lazar or Id

The 2nd Annual Animation give it away
Celebration festival contained 22 Another quality short was

separate short animated movies in Knickknack about snowman in

cluding but not exclusively Matt as Wes Hetnck puts it one of those

Groening The Simpsons Other snow shake urns From his closed

artists included were Gavnlo Gna environment he saw girl in bikini

tovih Tony Colhngwood John and was trying to escape from his

Lasseter and William Reeves The confines to get out and visit her He

series was 10 minutes long and goes through series positive trials

very well worth the time spent where he is close to getting out only

Well we the Sting guys all to have something foil his plans

piled into mass of cars last week This must have been one of my
and cruised downtown to see the favorite story lines it contained die

many animated movies which corn ever popular want something but

prised The 2nd Annual Animation you can have it lines

Cekbr ition Festival The many Rarg was about town dedi

short cartoon pictures contained cated to making discoveries It

some titles like the well known biggest discovery and largest prob

Simpsons in Goodnight Family 1cm finding out they werejust

In Tales From the Darkside The Movie Jamie Remar who plays Soho artist consults demon and Portrait and The Funeral 0th- figment of someones imagination

comments You win Your sister is uglier cr5 in the series included Lazar The plot then went into how to save

Tales From Tales From the Darkside and theircu1ture

only few stupid

____________________________ Here is run down of few of the clips in thelong list ofshorts To me

By Gary Reed stones and attempts to delay dinner dinner party clips The short story Lazar re- the stupidones were Pencil Dance

StaffWriter by entertaining Betty with these This demonic cat is haunting minded me of Pink Floyds The film which looked like Ror

stories He shares three tales stinkingmansionfullofcrustybored Wall for some reason It contained schach test Fingerwave yep
No fake blood and guts are Thescenefadestothefirststory eccentrics The cat is exacting re- large wall which enclosed city Im afraid it was exactly what the

spared in this production of Tales Lot249 todetailavengefulgradu venge for his feline friends used for and one menace to society named title says except they added music

from the Darkside The Movie ate student cheated out ofa scholar- lab experimentation by the rich Lazar Lazar was the blacksheep of and Salome an Italian film about

This movie collection of three ship With the help of his trusty
mansion owner society built on constant obedi- salami being chased around

stories within story runs from mummy Andy Christian Slater highlight from this tale was ence He was tired of all the signs kitchen

comic to sad repays those responsible for his and stipulations which told him to

Deborah Harry lands another scholarship dilemma Darkside continued on 11 dont do this and dontdo that So Cartoon continued on 11
bizarre role This time she is Betty This episode is campy grisly

_________________________________________________________________________________________
housewife peculiar twisted and cannotbe expected tobe believ

suburban housewife able The audiencelaughed through

As she prepares carefully for most of the story

her dinner party that night little Cat From Hell is the next Wfie \Visdom and 9Lumor of
Timmy is getting fattened-up on gory storyportrayedbylittleTimmy

chocolate chip cookies for dinner Meanwhile Betty is determining that

Little Timmy is dinner at twelve minutes per pound little

Little Timmy has been left with Timmy has to be in the ...oven by T7I
avolumeofTalesfromtheDarkside no later than 130 to be ready for L/ ar an

BITNET Abstracts
Strange StuffFrom Around the World ii .ii

WiLL be resentz b3
The Church of Counterfactual Belief

An amalgamation of the Creation Science Research Foundation and

the FlatEarth Society The Church ofCounterfactual Beliefhas been set up arv LTL
to cater to all who do not allow demonstrable truth to get in the way of their

beliefs In addition to creation science and the flatness of the earth the

following beliefs have been certified by Pope Duane as correct Church

dogma
resident of Dek aib College

That there is hole in the Earth at the North Pole from which

UFOs come

That pi equals precisely 3.000 a9 00 fl ree
That sex can be enjoyed only by blacks and homosexuals

That Billy Joe Wilson Hoopla Miss has successfully squared

11c Truman is still president and doing finejob

T13urruss ernLnar oo1Th

That pi equals precisely 22/7

iPresented Cuihirol Cnrichment Series
Several other important counterfactual beliefs are presently being studied

including Reaganomics A.I and that the moon landings were done in

Hollywood special effects studio These will be the subject of forthcom

ing Papal Bull
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17 There Aint No Such

\i%ZiB$I abE as Free Lunch

..

Staff Writer

TODPi coR -mL wpc pr tM OEI4OR W\ RART WPS PREWI %t t\
There is no such thing as free lunch How many times have

PVE SO1ElR RcM WE 4-t4 SOEtN CoUPSt EJ BOG 77IERE LX VV you heard that statement before What does it mean Those who

-L TX c4oK have had the pleasure of dining at Kings Head Pub know exactly

STOR STcRDt4 t1 aci RWT BEF swc c-io
what the statement means That is that there is no such thing as free

ERtc PTJNII UP IM spcT us TillS __________ lunch However Kings Head Pub offers so called free lunch
plED BODQ WOD Actually the burger is free but the beverage is about $1.50 So youjL are paying almost S2.00 for very small drink Right about now

z\ /f many people are probably saying that $1.50 for burger anda drink

not that much at all but how many people that are saying that have

actually tasted one of these free burgers How many of those

people walked away thinking boy what great dealI really enjoyed

5.7
that Probably not very many at all

VM -k

i1U 199OUnivesaIPessSynthCate First of all let me explain my position will attempt this by

cLL AOfl4R BRS Th $ORAS To cE.p \5t describing in great detail everything know about the food and the

ETJRS tESV 4UNG1 BOO
_____________j

service The food stinks The hamburgers are greasy mean really

\-i greasy So greasy that had one slide completely offmy plate under

the door across the parking lot into the street onto 1-75 southbound

\N1S 1I
attheVarsityandquicklydevouredbyahungry business man

fs
.i
1

ci 00 LO In contrast to the food the service has remarkably different

IEIEIIr
tIL mention ofthe idea ofservice at Kings HeadPub IfDaniel Webster

_____________________ ff8 __i____
were around today am sure that he would agree

_____________________ _____________________ --
guess ifyou enjoy greasy raw cold hamburgers and extremely

A1_411t ThE5 HO I\EPV REST Ok slow service or if you just jump at the chance to spend $1.50 fora
A-trB ION S4ot small Coke with lots of ice then you should rush down to KingsS1G4-. ..I- sj FOR VUPS%L

\41
Head Pub and demand poor service and bad hamburgers sure

rA/ that you will not be disappointed Otherwise avoid the place at all

1t/I- N1 costs

yGaryRd
___________________________ ___________________________

5.9 lggOuniversalpressSyndiCate

taJflA/riter

4E Itc4 OD cU4 EU TKKt WHY AsO PT -lP4 \yJ Lt4MS
foJ EL tO P4 ME .. OR GOT E\l cZ%kNGk 3cLT 11AT The cooks the hungryand the stores invaded the GeorgiaWorid

__ MThtG SRPcG Thg cios cYR
Congress Center for an onslaught of food and beverages The

t_
FMGE Jm cr weekend of the 5th and 6th was time to put all diets aside and just

DRSEt oc ThES \k enjoy the samples

T0P Gci1Tp .5 This U.S Chefs Open was walking tour of many of the manu
RM

facturers you would see in your local grocery store The companies

.-
\\A provided visual and culina sples of some of their best known

------- \A products

_____
.-- All that was important to bring was good appetite and com

fortable pair of walking shoes dose of patience was also helpful

___________________ -- 5.I
while waitlng in lines for samples from this highly popul food

T\41S T4E Il RPLL1 BLMC ELS ID ThT CS festivaL

GOt4G TO LEtRtk O\ TO is JUST PS S1 N3 cov R.ot carnival atmosphere delighted multitudes of hungry people

RIDE 1T SIOKLE T4O FE. cococ 4tL eager for complementary food and drink after the $6.00 admission

r_ O4.M It seemed that someone went to the grocery store and made oflist of

the manufacturers of the foods and beverages on the shelves Then

t/lvt_i_ i1ti convention hall was filled with the items on this shopping list

__v .- There were cooking contests door prizes and loads of grocery

\1
store coupons ThePet products exhibitkindly provided large plastic

fr___ sacks to collect your share of the promotional products

1_
\k One of the highlights of the event was cooking demonstration

3-- byrenownedchefPaulPrudhomme Thisportlygentlemenprepared

steaming seafood gumbo for all to see He supplied cooking tips to

1990 Universal Press Syndicate 51 4n
_____________________ ______________________ the anxious audience

DOiV JX t\ IJ% SIPZs He was asked to recommend cooking utensils and pots used to

kotAWoR t4t TO JtEM31r1 xi IRtm
prepare his dishes He quickly responded Dontbuy pans you cant4A FUN

Po SE afford Spend your money on fresh ingredients instead He

4D apparently eats lots of his cooking prepared with fresh ingredients

CoW\ Some of the more popular exhibits were the Samuel Adams

Boston Beer Company and the CoorsLightbooths Running in close

competition were Paul Mason and Chateau Elan Winery
/-

-it In addition to the food various types of entertainment sur
-jr .t\A rounded the revelers Celebrity look-alikes strolled through the

crowds fellow sporting bad Phyllis Diller wig almost did

__________________ \_ .\
5-12 4gl Chefs Open continued on
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Ct4E UP Wt11 t4 DRPWt ft SCtJL flpKs to

SSWJ AE- FOR EPc\ SkOOL 9JaEcv Tt ur
... WORK CMI IV EFFECWI P%t4 USE Ts iCkt tUGk ttOR UP SEt co SMPUR

VWE tAT ORTM TMR Tt ccc1T TE Qo TIME 1tCREE1
.. FR P\c MO T%S

Gcs sw SPEWG CLXK CPMUR14
___

qT

After Plan met with grisly home-appliance accident Plan

has taken their place But preparing for the worst Catastrophy /____________
iou

Records has already lined-up Plan and Plan in case of

another tragic blender mishap -Photo by David Miles

Ya Dr Plan 1st Good \\/l
By Marc Pruitt

Staffunkapuss
rr

Amidst the political upheavals ofEastem Europe we discover

band that could have something to do with the Berlin Walls crum- ______________________
l99OUnuversalPressSyndicate

bling Plan are West Berlin quartet who know what Glastnost

is all about Unlike other new German bands such as Liabach Plan

Bs sound has little to do with the Bulkan musical tradition and

borrows heavily from the East

Their U.S debut on RCA Records entitled The Greenhouse

Effect contains variety of styles including Rythmic Pop Rock-

abilly and PostPunk The guitar-oriented tunes can most closely be io VL
compared to early Eighties Clash material While the powerful fr

rhythms are highly Clash influenced the vocals are much more jjL
smooth andpolished than those ofJoe Strummer Some ofthe more

hard-edged tunes include The Class of89 and Nothing Comes For
1990 Universal Press Syndicate

Free which soundhke something morelikely to come outof 1960 _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ ___________

Memphis than 1990s WestBerlin Othertunes such as Discontent- EYW ic txst
ment display Folk-ish style which they pull offbeautifully The IS T4S PPRECtPTE ML

.5 1S LOOkS UE
album also contains some comical tunes such as Beam Me Up ---

Scotty which add flavor to the album

While Plan is new to us here in the U.S they have been the
_______________

opening act for major bands in Germany since 1984 and have

subsequently developed huge cult following in their homeland If
..5

this album is hint of whats been brewing in Deutchland we may _____

\\ __

to do with the album lEi IOBBES 4PT L1 PPER T5 WYX WES
PAPtR TGR oJ TtGR Th No SIS fT M.L

Chef Open continued from

resemble Rod Stewart The Pee Wee Herman character was success-

fulmhghtingthefo1kswa1tinginhnesfortheffnxtfreesarnes N4p
dance troupe garnered new ethnic dance fans with their colorful

111

costumes and energetic manuevers \\
ss5

Light Lively Yogurt sponsored visits by the Teenage Mutant .i _______ 5I8

NinjaTurtles They weregiving turtleautographs onLightN Lively
______ Ij ----

stationary to the kids in the crowd _____________________
The Perrier sparkling water booth contained spandex clad exer- WOJL\ icc IkPE Tt EP OR It PPi MI QAL 5KLLS

cise vixens displaying the effects of clean living After all the food 0i t4E t1 SUCKT OF BJGS t4kO..E QOUSR TO AlE

and drink the bottled water samples were refreshing 0XA ucET
WGST news radio was broadcasting live from the festival

Radio celebrity Tom Houck actually had his wedding ceremony

during the event Since Dixie Crystals was sponsor little packets

1ar
were thrown on the blissful couple instead of rice How

S_
This was truly great marketing scheme for food and beverage \-

manufacturers Additionally people had fun eating watching staged __________
events and mingling with other hungry people Finally Maalox f\ \\ \\ \\\ ---
provided antacid tablets to make the trip home little more pleasant ___ 19%UnivrIPssSyndte



EDITORIALS The Sting Staff

Ed Hardy Editor-in-Chief/News Editor

Wes Hetrick Assistant Editor/Features EditorGA cre Up Ye AGAIN
Staff Sports Editor

Jennifer Bige Steve Hill

By Andrew Newton also surprised WGHR management as it should be to
Gregory Cole

StaffAxe-Murderer anybody with common sensebecause how can WGHR
Christian Dimgba Photography

spend too much money in the eyes of the Finance
Sidney Feagin David Miles

-If life at Southern Committee when WGHR spends total of $1200 per Andrew Newton Jack Silver

Tech is just little mac- quarter on six positions compared to the Log which Mc Pruitt

tivethentheSGAFinance spends $1650 per quarter on just two positions G- Reed
Committee is doing all it And according to the Finance Committee WGHR

Esrick Stewart Faculty Advisor

cantoabsolutelystompout does not serve the students of Southern Tech This Ban Willett Dr Thomas Wiseman

thelastremainingtwitches j/
really surprised the WGHR management because

________________________________________________________
for survival In their at- .2 within the course of the last two weeks WGHR has

tempt to produce recom given away nearly $700 in free tickets to concerts at the The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff of

mendation for next years Lakewood Ampitheatre Center Stage and the Mas- the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official publica

budgets for student organizations they have managed querade This does not include the albumsgiven away tion of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

to be completely irresponsible to the students of South- the lending of stereo equipment to other organizations herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

em Tech and other miscellaneous tasks carried on by the campus necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Many organizations received budget cuts but the radio station And considering thatWGHR has over 30 Tech or the University System of Georgia

two organizations that were notably delt bad hand people on staff making it one of the largest Student

were the Bathtub Racing Association and WGHR the Activities organizations staff positions is not top-

campus radio station Being cut by almost 1/2 and 1/3 heavy in comparison to other organizations that have ADVERTISING INFORMATION
respectively both organizations were completely un- total staff of 12 or less

aware ofthe SGA Finance Committees intentions and The SGA Finance Committee also seems to be The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column inch

were unjustly the recipients of raw deal completely unawareofalotofother facts aboutWGHR forads smaller than quarter-page and fourdollarsper column inch for

Basing the $2600 cutonrumor rather than fact the Over the past year WGHR has had to deal with the
all others Ads for service and professional organizations on campus

Finance Committee came to random decision that broadcast console essential for broadcast blowing- free but arun-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are

Southern Tech was going to start hosting only one out twice renewing an extremely late FCC license the one half the local advertising rate Advertisements must be submitted

Bathtub Race year callthis rumor because as ofthis fault of previous management and fixing broken
by the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space or for more

writing no executive decision has been made on the transmitter In addition to that in the past year the information contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

subject In fact Lee Miller President of the Bathtub WGHIR staff went from around 10 people to its present ________________________________________________________

Racing Association was completely unaware of the and growing size of over 30 and the radio station

rumor and the budget cut when asked him what he adopted more acceptable format for music the play LETFERS TO THE EDITOR
thought of the entire affair anything the DJ dam well wants format to be more

The $3000 they alotted to the Bathtub Racing receptive to Southern Tech students The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

Association will only cover the insurance it takes to However even ifthe Finance Committee knew all
opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced and

hold the event on campus if that actually is enough the facts and still wanted to cut the budgets ofthese two should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include name

money What about other expenses Is the Finance organizations why werent either one of these organi- and address or phone number for verification purposes but names will

Committee also giving the Bathtub Racing Association zations even contacted One would think that if the be withheld on request Unsigned letters will notbeprinted The Sting

magic hat for everything else theyll need Will the Bathtub Racing Association were being cut severely reserves the right to editletters for style content or size All letters are

winneroftherace be given pat on theback and an Oh the Finance Committee would atleast have asked them on space-available basis Please send all letters to Ed Hardy The

well at least youll have few fond memories to Well considering we are planning on cutting your Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA 30060-

remember this great occasion operation by nearly 50 percent how would this impact 2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop them in thebox beside our

And receiving the biggest budget cut of all of the your organization Obviously the SGA Finance
office door top floor of the Student Center by the big screen TV

organizations WGHR is only getting $6000 in corn- Committee views themselves as all-knowing all-see-

parison to its budget of $8675 for 1989-1990 Again ing and maybe even all-powerful

thebudgetcutin thiscategorywasbasedmoreonrumor The final clincher in this bizarre tale is that while ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
than on fact But where the SGA Finance Committee theFinanceCommittee was happily meandering around

got their information is completely unknown with pair of scissors aimed at the bottom line they ticles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities and

According to the Finance Committee WGHR will decided to give themselves the SGA as whole total events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the deadline on the

be off the air for up to 18 months when construction ofa S600 increase for next year This would be $600 front page typed or neatly printed and double spaced Please limit

begins on the new Student Center This surprised the increase foran organization that has close toS3700 left
articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

WGHIR management considering they are only plan- over this year and really isnt sure how to spend it This
for style or content and are run on space-available basis

ning on maximum of two weeks ofdown time if there would also be $600 increase for the same orgamzation

is to be any down-time due to construction of the that has had trouble most of the year finding enough

StudentCenter According to the Finance Committee people to come to theirown meetings sotheycould get 1III1oinserisus 1Editorial
WGHR spends too much money on management This something done

We the staff of The Sting feel it is time now to express our true

feelings on the subject of intellectual superiority of our organization

\\ While many times in the past we have wished to publish this informa

tion we feel that only now the rest of the campus has reached the

.-\ maturity level to accept such news

c- JI _________ Our statement is fact Scientific studies have proven that Sting
_____ staff has an average of more I.Q points than the staff of any other

_____
campus organization In additionStingstaffhas 2.67 greater chance

__Ai _____________
not to misspell their own names especially when compared to the staff

tO57XEc ______
of the campus radio station

To add to our intellectual advantage the staff of The Sting is also

iTi %Y blessed by the gods After all you never hear of any member of The

RrrtL o- \J1 Sting being horribly mangled to death while caught in the gears of

c__ -j1 draw-bridge machinery But it is not uncommon to hear of some

member from CAB or the IFC being gunned-down in parking deck
-- --

by an ex-lover from bizarre love triangle

Yes we feel totally confident in our higher status And to the rest

ofthe campuswe raise our thumbs to our noses wiggle our fingers and

sayTTTTTTHHHHHHHHHHPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPTTTTTTT
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Campus Safety Complaint tell me about this when arrived Help Stamp Out Cheating guess what am doing is that person you over-helped and

upon the scene This was all wit- appealing to ALL the students that they cantdo thejob that reflects on

Dear Mr Cheshier nessed by the person in the vehicle Dear Sting value their time and want to maxi- the school Industry will then see to

am writing this letter to ex- that was involved in the accident One day during class my pro- mize their investment Recognize it that the graduates who went

press my disappointment with the who will gladly forward anotarized fessor told us about student who that it is okay to help other students through school the right way dont

conduct of the Campus Police in- statement upon request was employed atacompany he told the question is where is the line get whatthey deserve agood return

volving May 2nd incident ñe- understand that the Campus his employer that he had cheated his between what is right and what is on the investment

glected to engage the emergency Police have been trying to upgrade way through Southern Tech His wrong tell most students that they

brake on my vehicle which rolled their responsibility and respect on employer went to Southern Tech Please understand thatl amjust need to use the resources they have

into into an occupied vehicle while campus but an Illegal Search does and pulled all of hisjob listings and as guilty as the next person when it here to maximize the return Use the

was in class nothing but take away from their said he would no longer hire any comes to using old labs as refer- teachers whoarepaid to teach These

Since this was the beginning of credibility hope in the future other graduates from this school The ences and guidelines however teachers would have no job if it

Spring Quarter before the May 9th students will not have to be con- question that some of you may be dont consider this cheating my werent for students Push for as

decal deadline there was no park- cerned with Illegal Searches asking is Why Care Theanswer way through willeven help other much as you can get out of your

ing sticker on my vehicle The If you have any inquiries or is simple the reputation of this students with forms and formats for education If you work hard on

Campus Police arrived referenced would like additional informadon schoolaffects whatlwillmake when lab reports but do NOT advocate something dont let someone else-

their office files identified me as regarding this matter please feel graduate cheating on test If you have an capitalize on something that you

the driver and were on their way to free to contact me get extremely greedy when it old test then this is also way in have struggled and fought to obtain

get me out of class And finally when inquiring at comes to making money on my which references may be used think that the students should

The actions that followed by the Security office if this was stan- investment in school if you arent dont deny that we all like to stand up for what they believe in and

the Campus Police were inexcus- dardprocedure theyrespondedthat investing money then you should be help our friends but the concept is get greedy The money you are

able One of the officers PICKED We didnt know whose vehicle it investing your time dont know to help and not to hurt By over- spending on school is an investment

the door lock on my vehicle without was about you but my time is valuable helping we are hurting ourselves in your future Nobody has any

my presence or consent Does this justify an Illegal sure as hell dont appreciate some- The way that we hurt ourselves is
right to take that away We the

SEARCHED my vehicle without search one who has already gotten the thatwe allow others to take away the students have got to find way to

my presence or consent LOCKED Sincerely opportunityto use the schools repu- return on our investment- our edu- put an end to the reputation of being

the vehicle back up and FAILED to Geoffrey Parrish tation to open doors for him and cation Employers do not want to schoolthat you can cheat your way
close doors for me before even get hire someone who is not qualified to through If we dont who will

Sting-rag Tabloid fun poked at them in one of our chance to pull into the neighbor- do the job that needs to be done

picture captions enjoyed the joke hood What happens when they hire Tern Osborne

Dear Editor The usual response is either stony

was greatly offended by your silence or threats that usually in- 14
caption which said that missed the volve power tools Pj
important meeting of the Student Actually usually just feel M-

Committeebec au wasaL- gujlty wheneverl see someone who

tending the Grizzly Adams film has recently wound up at the busi-

festival In fact was at that mo- ness end ofa picture caption andl BEACH PARTY 90
ment winning eleventh place in the makeapointofavoidingsuchpeople

Kim Basinger look-a-like contest at for several weeks

Brasleton Gnzzley Adams is far Infact remember seeing you

too outdoorsey and physical for my come out ofthe Student Centerjust
CKY TOURIST CONTEST

taste He doesnteven dnnk coffee after this last issue came out andl 30 P.M
You also failed to mention that think hid behind tree until you

superioremploymentopportunity is went past 400 P.M BEACHWEAR CONTEST

not the reason recommend de- Im glad you enjoyed our joke

gree in Mathematics recommend and to all you people who didnt 430 P.M COMEDIAN CRAIG ANTON
Mathematicsbecauseitisbetterthan appreciate being kidded in our last

anything else issue please dont call me in the P.M FOOD SERVED
middle of the night any more and

Sincerely talk to me about chain saws and 630 LIP SYNC
Simon Stricklen electric drills

Dear Dr Stricklen Ed Hardy
30 P.M

Thank Godsomebody who gets
Editor BAND

your feelings because dont think END OF THE DAY
Where Do You Get Off

you have any feelings Ill say this

next part slowly using as few big Ov
Dear Sting words as possible so you can

This may be silly question understand it WHAT ARE YOU
\\\\\\

but where the heck does Hilliard STUPID OR SOMETHING IT j/
get off To refresh your memory WAS JOKE Youre familiar 1/
this Hilliard person wrote two with humor arent you Perhaps

letters which were printed in thelast not An example is those times

issue will deal with them in the when youre friends all sit around \\

order in which they appear laughing at something while you

horizontally on the page look puzzled

First the personal attack on Next theletter concerning how

AndyNewton lemphasizepersonal late The Log is this year too am
\\\

because instead of dealing with the upset at how late last year Log is

potential issues and attempting to However instead of leaping to

prove what Andy said was wrong in ungrounded conclusions asked

some way you went straight for the some informed people and found

jugular and attacked Mr Newton out the truth But thats not the part

himself Not very nice but now -T-
dont need to worry about hurting Get Off continued on 11
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blast Congrats to all the sisters kudos are due our three new associ- chair Olympics would personally

that received awards but special ate members Brian McConnell like to say gracias to brother Joe

congrats goes to the sister of the Chris Owens and Doug Ralston Benoit for coordinating that event

L1 1III
year Pam Weaver This award was Those guys deserve two snaps up in Coming soon on HBO.. oops

especially well-deserved Youre circle... mean coming up for Lambda Chi

fantastic Pam big teddy bear The swingin lambchops are Alpha is our fifteenth annual White

hug goes out to our new pledge Lambda Chi Alpha battling hard to stay on top in soft- Rose Formal where our illustrious

Amy Pratt Welcome aboard we ball even without their -uh- super- alumni will try to live down the

Alpha Delta Pi love ya Amy Well were going By Mr Scoop Big star third baseman in the lineup the drubbing they received on DON
along in softball Comeout watch Resident Mafia Kingpin green wave still has very respect- DAY 90 Look for the made-for-

us guys Were having great time able record of four wins and two TV this summer on CBS Thanks to

By Heather Quinn GreekWeekhasbeengreatfun Welcome back to another fact losses look out state brother Scott Barrett for his time

Sorority Reporter In the meantime ADPi cant wait to filled issue of The Sting Im tern- On to Greek Week Lambda and effort Us guys and our dates

get mixed up in the scrabble so- blydisappointedthatyoudidnthear Chi Alphawins the lets be consis- will spend the weekend at Lake

Do ya know Do ya know Do cial with the Sigma Nus May 25 from me in the last one Yous guys tent award with one first place fin- Arrowhead starting May 25 and

ya know ADPi is looking good Well keep an eye on us remem- and gals have missed wholelotta ish and countless immeasurable endingonrecoverydaySundayMay

werelookingbettereachday April bergirlswatchoutforAlphie-hes neat stuff since my last article astounding fourth place finishes 27 Ofcoursewewillbecelebrating

28 we had our SpringFormal What on the loose mainly my wonderful literary ram- Golly we really are disappointed fifteen years ofbrotherhood and the

blings The raft race was last weekend at greatest fraternity in the world

physically Were sure the Hol- Congratulations to our six Lake Allatoona and since this was Remember these dates May

loway house will not forget the newly initiated brothers Brian written prior to the party can only 17 bathtub race May 24 BeachIlIL fromSCoTwerethere They
Bear Holland Mike Allen Kevin say one thing.. we probably fin- Party May 26 15th annual White

LI said craziness was there who WalkerGregEstherJamesJaime ished.. fourth Rose Formal of Sigma Xi Zeta of

us we said no way dude We Mahaffey and last but not first Lambda Chi also had time for Lambda Chi Alpha

did our best at Greek week events Rodney Hoover Rodruck Also serviceprojectwiththeDixieWheel- See ya PEACE

the ones we were there for
NOW dont forget the TKE job guys keep up the good work Im sure all of the Ns found thee

traditional Spring Wing Ding on ThisquarterNstartedoutwith nuts they wanted

______________________ Friday May 25 1990 BE THERE an awesome TOGA PARTY Bart Coming events The awesome

Rick Payne or be square You wont want to Simpson was even proud There annualWhite Starformal Greetjob

Histor 314 miss it unless someone dies or the were quite few wild togas includ- of the planning it Mark Foster

island sinks or which ever comes ing Mark Garveys psychedelic is looking forward to mixer with

The TEKE Tracker first Ask aTEKE for fulldetails on green ocean bottom with striped fish the AAUs
Its going to be another suc- the time and place or look for more Sigma Nu

toga Anyway on to the SPRING Ladies be ready to party and

cessful Spring for TKE Were information and maps on your near- __________________________ RETREAT Yes another retreat at dance until dawn is also look-

havinglots offun with traditionally est wall in the week to come By Danny Mallet Crumley Laura lodge and the traditional ing forward to PARENTS DAY at

TEKE festivities Were sure that On more serious note bonfire drunk rendition of HEY the name withheld HOUSE ZN

most of us are still recovering from THANKS FOR THE BLOOD you To start out congratulations LA-DE LA-DE However Scott is the only frat on campus to have

the beach trip you would be too donated on Monday at the TKE NEW BROTHERS Chris Crump SlaystartedanewtraditionofPassed house you know
Sun burns festive drinksand swim- blood drive Brett Bass and Danny Crumley out-going to work-soil sample col- EVERYOJ stay in tune for

suits or lack of them mixed with PS HOROSCOPE You may find Lets keep up the tradition guys lecting Well on to our nut-n-bolt ENs 1st annual Volleyball touma

Teke FUN made P.C the place to yourself buying tons of HOT Another congratulation goes to our mixer with FflB ment on our awesome new regula

be FOreSURe mon We looked for HOOTERS wings and gallons of new Novices Keith Sharp and Eric We hope all you ladies found tion court

the Kapps from Troy State while Gatoraid in the near future If not Yarbrough You are doing great the screws yall were looking for IS ON TOP TO STAY
we were there mentally but not justjoin the WING DING PARTY

sions and the keg The softball team there or be square Kebler is ready
Tau Kappa Epsilon Are You the Man in the Glass

is doing great Keep it up guys to party It is black tie guys Shorts

Dont forget the Alumni/Brothers go on at 1200 Party in rooms both

When you get what you want in your struggle for gain softball game priorandafter CongratulateBrother
And the world makes you king for day Lets hear it for the URINATOR Brewer for getting married could

Just go to the mirror and look at yourself Kappa Phi This man has gone where no man never do it

And see what the man has to say has gone before The pledge retreat The Panama City trip leaves on

It isnt your father or mother or wife Ralph Kern was another trip ofbridging creeks June 15 it is going tobea HOO HA
Whose judgement upon you must pass wildwomenandwasageneralHOO Guys show that town what we are

The one whose verdict counts most in your life Hey brothers Greek Week went HA def good time Welcome made of but DO NOT call Kim Ray
Is the one staring back in the glass well At least we tried unlike TKE the new comer Bill also guys Good if youre in jail Wash some

Hes the one you must satisfy beyond the rest Park Davis was even there Chill luck Bill but study hard for your womens cars

For hes with you right up to the end out Keith paddle and test Well that is it for the news The

And youve passed your most difficult test The social with the KDs went Rose Ball is about here It is May Kebler is out ofhere Its Miller time

If the man in the glass is your friend
great Thanks Randy for no concus- 26 at the Marriot Perimeter Be for me

You may be the one who got good break

Then think your wonderful guy
Angie Carol tremendous thanks

pisofu5rofficefla Sting
And get

Pa

theback as pass Angie __________________________
But your final reward will be the heartaches and tears

Currently our softball team is By Wes Hetrick
you ye ea man in ass

undefeated and will probably re- Not Nearly So Hostile Now

So Fraters is this you Care for one another as fraters in the bond be Bryan Willett main that way if Ken Lumpy the

excellent to each other and most of all PARTY ON DUDES super athlete who has no hub cap Greetings gentlereaders Time

Not much to say this time ex- Lunsfordremainsathistopphysical for the first Sting organizational

Looking for fraternity sorority or student organization cept Dan Shoneys Kent has de- condition throughout the rest of the article of this time period First lets

that would like to make $500 000 for one week on-
cidXl to remain as Vice President season So ifyou by chance happen catch up on the news The staff had

The Fraternity has decided to allow to see Ken around campus please an international mixer with some
campus marketing project Must be organized and hard-

Jeffery Hamburgler Sams to tell him to go home and take nap Central American types up in north
working Call Lisa Monica at 800 592-2 21 remain as our president and that we Good luck to Jeff Holland our

have decided that we owe Miss newest and bravest pledge Sting continued on 11
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Yet Another Intramural Article Darksidecontinuedfroms

Director of Intramural Sports and the view done with filming tech- this traumatic event in his life Of

Recreational Activities is still ta.k- nique called the cat-cam feline course he finally spills his guts about

ing applications for those willing to point-of-view was displayed the murder and pays ghastly price

part in Sports Trivia Game This tale was as ridiculous and for the revelation His new family

This entry is closing on Thursday grotesqucastheearlierone Aslimy life is sadly interrupted

.. May 17 and the Trivia Game will cat slipping down mans throat The beastly special effects are

begin on May 21 Also for golfers just didnt sit well with popcorn effective in this episode It seems

entrie for tnis gamc vil1 open on ReduLming this cinemati tril that thchNttwo toriewere meant

May23 mnclLlossonM1y29 vhiL ogvwa tpO1n1ntbutprel1cLlblL lowLr thL viewr inhibitions

the irne will begin on iO story called Loer Vow It through horrih iuhtLr Then

The famous Pigonomia Satur- dark and gothic New York setting legitimate tale was revealed

dayisapproachingfast itwilibeon was appropriate for the bittersweet However the light fare of the

Saturday June and everybody is love story firsttwo talcdisiractfrom the movie

welcome For Southern Tech An artist James Remar wit- as composite production It never

Community information aerobics nesses grotesque murder by gels

classes ar on it the and gargovk like creature Thc crea Finally DLborah Harry as
ar free ofcharc to studcnts staff ture makes him promise to necr Betty gas urprisc from little

and faculty The and time of reveal what happened Timmy which wraps up the show

this clses are Mondays thru Wed- The artist then connects with Timmydoes not get eaten Wait for

nesdays from pm to 15 pm beautiful woman who helps heal this one on cable
This is the volleyball pit Be careful don fall in By the way it has _____________________________________________________________

For softballfans Southern Tech
very little to do with any article on this page so you can quit reading

this caption -Photo by Jack Silver
has been invitedto take part in Inter- UI continued from

Collegiate Softball tournament on

Christian Dimgba activities in their portfolio for the May 18 19 and 20 For more infor- These though were too short to If you get the opportunity to go
StaffWriter students staffandfaculty ofSouth- mation contact the Department of have to worry about since there see this festival of pictures DO

em Tech fortheremainderofSpring Intramural andRecreational Activi- were after all many other very good No dont think you can rent this

The Sports and Recreational quarter As the Wiffle Ball League ties at 528-7349 story lines Like 18 other good one Youll thank me later for my
Activities Departmentstillhas some is stillgoing on Mr Karl Staber the The Intramural softball season ones recommendation

has two to three weeks more to go

er continued from 1fld the All Nighters and Sigma Phi ting continued from
Epsilon are still undefeated

_________________________________________________________
admirethestudentswhohavestarted than its founders expected But Mr Outdoor lovers remember that Georgia the plane was on time the the country from journalsim

the new society There are lot of Fridman andotherspredictthatmany summer is almost here Have you trip home was uneventful we sold conference in COlombia Hang tight

closet nerds and geeks here who are Harvard students willdecine tojoin run little short on camping equip- thecargoatacompletely reasonable guys the best lawyers money can

finally coming out says Archie Interviews with other students ment Does your tent leak like ratedowntownandwelookforward buy are on the way
Epps the dean of students bear out that hunch Says Evan sieve You say you dont have any toanotherprofitablesocialrealsoon On to amuch more senousnote

Mr Epps says it is up to Rauch ajunior who is secretary of equipment atalibut you stillwantto Keep em flying Cabs The Sting needs people lots of

Harvards Students to find intellec- the undergraduate student govern- get out on your own Do you want In completely unrelated vein people If you can read this youre

tual networks where they feel ment thought briefly ofjoining to try something different The Sting will soon be buying its probably qualified to be on the

comfortable but when heard one of their main The Department of Intramural fourteenth Macintosh and the newspaper staff Weneedpeople to

But he adds that he hopes to activities was studying it didnt Sports and Recreational has avail- construction of the new Sting write take pictures sweep floors

help intellectual students find their sound fun able the latest in camping gear to International Import Export and bus tables and wipe our butts Just

particular niche at the university Another student David help make your outdoor experience NewspaperOfficeBuilding isahead joshin Writers and Photographers

It should be aplace where the most Duncan says he likes some of the comfortable and pleasurable for ofschedule On aless positive note only although we will take toilet

lonely scholar feels supported he clubs goals especially their cam minimal fee Theseequipments may Ed wrecked the staff Mercedes and paper donations Now for catchy

says paign to keep the libraries open 24 be checked out through the Intra the FBI is still holding Andy and slogan Register for The Sting It

Mr Epps says administrators hours But he says of the group mural Department Monday Fnday Jennifer after they tried to return to quick it easy and it the law

are considering the students pro- Most students dont take it very

posal to keep one library open 24 seriously It kind of joke

hours day but for now administra The society does count Har continued from
tors are encouraging students to use yard professor as one of its mem
libraries in the dormitories which bers however and it is hoping to that really steamed me quote example you say that The Log is the cliched ending Ifyou don thke

are open 24 hours day during the attract more Ive read all the excuse articles funded by ludicrousparking tickets the way things are get involved and

university two week final exam Dudley Herschbach pro about why we haven received the over priced food and books change them As far as can tell

penod this month fessor of chemistry decided tojoin annual and frankly don believe not sure where the money for the there are two kinds ofpeople There

The proposal came about say the group after he heard about its them Thank you believe speak parking tickets goes butit definitely are the people who care and work to

students in the nerds club because mission They want to speak up for most ofthe Sting staffwhen say does not go to The Log or they make difference in the things they

theyareoftenbotheredbyloudmusic for the simple joys of learning and dont enjoy being called liar would have the Macintosh they so care about and then there are the

in the dormitories on the weekends that not something we hear in You are an ignorant person sorely warn and need Food service people who never try to do anything

and would like quieter place to todays climate he says Hilliard Not stupid that implies is provided by an independent about their surroundings other than

study Themostheavilyusedlibrar- Mr.Herschbachsayshewilltry that you dont have the capacity to contractor that keeps all the money whining and bitching and who

ies at Harvard close at p.m on to recruit other professors to join learn which you probably do they make And the bookstore is an eventually letthemselves be led like

Frithys and Saturdays Idbevery surprisedifthemajority However you refuse to make an entirely different division of the sheep to the slaughter

The societys membership has offlarvardfaculty would mind being effort to learn even at the expense school that barely breaks even if it

grown faster during its first year characterized as nerds he says of making yourself look dumb in does at all Westly Hetrick

front of hundreds of people For Finally Ill go ahead and give Not Afraid to Use His Full Name
Need Your Typing Needs

Satisfied9 MUSIC AND THEATRE
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Tenni Te am Ends ason In Fourth Place With Record
Rick Stewart ent from the regular asphalt courts Vallie Chns Event John Feltman

Staff-type Writer Also the matches against West and possibly Abad Goon Tony

Georgia were close and could have Cracker Hull will not be returning

The tennis season has come to gone either way had another couple due to interest in his scholastic ap
close It was short season with ofpoints been won tudes Randy Ran Simmons will

only fifteen matches Here ire the Thechampionshipswereplayed not be returning because his eligi

_irZ fin ii totals and the ip up at Mt Vernon with the host team bility has run out This will be areal

Theseasononly 1tLdJuto\Lr being Brewton Parker Southern test for Coach Tucker to compose

month and ended ith conkr Tech was seeded No in the tour and recruit players for next year

Lnce match held at Brv ton IrkLr nament The formit placed South season

Durini the regul ir ts t1k Rfl em Tech against the No seed CoachTuckerw is pleased with

niste liii idonlyliltun itchCsOl They won ill their matches in the how the team played considering

hich thL tLiifll VOfl 10 mndonl\ 1üt QuarterFinairound butwereelimi then tough District He wants to

Their only losses were to Shorter nated in the Semifinal round by the congratulate the members of the

Co11Le Berry o1kL JLOILI No seed Berry College team for their hard work and accom

Co1ku intl to Vet Georgi Now that the season is over plishments Maybe next year the

These losses were igaint tc ims th it there are only four returning play team will have more support from

irc ranked among thu top in thL ers These players are Angle De the student body

nation in NAJA thstricts and ilso

NCAA Div II school Their dis

trict is one of the toughest in the eb all Te am Ends
country with Berry Shorter and

Georgia College

The highlight of the regular eason Out of Playoffs
This is Doctor Coach Professor Tucker of the Mathematics/Atheletics season was against Oglethorpe

Department He is man ofso many talents that we dare not mention where Southern Tech beat them on ___________________________

them all in this picture caption By the way he did not go to the Grizzley
their home courts This was first By Steve Hill Theloss ended Southern Techs

Adams Film Festival or the KimBasinger look-alike contest -Photo by
for the team considering that Harried Sports Editor season as the Hornets needed to win

Jack Silver Oglethorpes courts are very differ- both games to make the play-offs

_________________________________________________________________________________
Southern Tech wound up its But coach Lumsden looks for-

baseball seasonlastweek with aloss ward to next year as his team is

in double header against Berry youngandnow has experience We
College should have good year next year

r- The Hornets suffered heart- especially ifthe incoming freshmen

breakingloss in thefirstgame when are the same caliber as the ones that

with out Hornet runner was came in this year explains

II ALIP called out at the plate in play that Lumsden Im really pleased with

u_u_w Southern Tech coach Charlie how the kids did this year he con-CQfI Lumsden thought would tie the tinuesespcciallywithallthefresh

game men on the team

Southern Tech was tied 2-2 CoachLumsden added thatwith

when Berry batter hita solo homer the experience that the younger ball

in the top of the ninth Then with playersgotthisyear theteam should

ii runners on first and third the Hor- be regular contender for the play-

s4 nets hit passed ball Shortly after offs in the years to come We con-

Jr came the devastating call thought sidered this rebuilding year so we
he was obviously safe said didnt expect to much concludes

eadrdat

will be

weneeddonorsofalwoodtypestoassistusinte

For information without obligation call or come by

yç Marietta Georgia 30067

Sunday May 20
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